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I. INTRODUCTION
ON THE BENDING OF A SECTORIAL PLATE
by
Tadahiko Kawai
May 43, 1957
Recently att·ention has been paid by aeronautical engineers
to the problems of bending of sectorial plates associated with the
stress distribution in the neighborhood of the wing-fuselage
connection.
As a matter of fact, it has been discovered analytically as
well as experimentally that for certain values of the included
angle, the bending stress in the corner tends toward extremely
high value s.
Specifically, it was found that within the limitations of
the first order plate theory, the stress tends to infinity as
the included angle exceeds 90° with the strength of the singular-
ity increasing with the angle.
M.L. Williams" Jr~l} has investigated these stress sing-
ularities. However, he could only discuss the problems quali~
tatively•. S. WOinowsky-Krieger(2) has shown a general method of
solution using the Fourier Integral. His method however, requires
laborious computations even though it is applicable to any case
of sectorial plates with various boundary conditions. Fortun-
ately, simpler solutions can be obtained in three different ways
for the case of a s~ctorial plate whose radial edges are simply
supported. As an example, Green's function of a sectorial plate
with simply supported radial edges and a clamped circumferential
edge has been obtained recently in two different forms, 1. e. ,in
,
doub'll;:, series .form (Fourier-Bessel series) and in single series form.
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Using the latter solution, Green's fUnctiop for bending moments
and t~isting moment are derived in closed form.
With this solution, a general discussion of the stress sing-
ularity can be successfUlly made and inf:l-uence surfaces as well as
moment surfaces can be easily developed. The later solutions will
have direct application in the calculation of influence surfaces
for skewed slabs which in turn should be extremely useful in the
design of skewed bri~ge slabs.
II. METHOD OF SOLUTION
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Given problem:
Boundary Conditions:
6=0: W=o I
(J=OL , 1/1=0 1'11,=0I
and
y, c. a.. , W-::o $~' =0, )
._-- (2)
( .~
(i) Single series solutfon(Clebsch's method)
Product solution assumed.
W (Y, 0) =1 R.( 0 "..,;... ~:s .,.------- (3)
1'1=1 .~ )
.'
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Substituting equation (3) into equation (1)
( --.d.2 -+ -1 d ... (WIt) R = (Jd. y~ y;ry y 1 "',
I .!!.!!' ' I .!2r.,.zR.. ( r) = A: y .. +- en r 0/
Continui ty along r=;p
(f.,y If Y~a.)J
(ftSY 0 ~ y ~ f )
------ (4)
and .. - (S)
Six boundary conditions j (W)r=a=O, (t~)r==O and the four equations
(5)j determine the six coefficients An, Bn , Cn, Dn and Ah, Ch.
-~~.l.
At1 pC{ f [ 0(1 ') '!!Jtt
=- 4-0 aV/-I) .,., 1.".1 - -;;- ~ 01.
-- (6)
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Using equation (6) ~ the following single serie~ soluction is
obtained:
(7)
..fl ~ I f (-E-)"f_ (1X....-); 1{f'l.(-'__I ) +yl(.L+~) 14D 6 1'l1~-)r,:l ) I" ct.) J ')ITT 77'".>1 "."."..... t
'1\:'/
x ~ '1 ~. n: (. f ~ y ~ a )
where A=: J 0 ~.;\ ; 2 (~ :F I )
(ii) Double series solution (Fourier-Bessel series}
The second solution in Fourier-Bessel series form pan be
obtained in the following way.
The natural frequencies of the particular plate are deter-
mined first leading to an orthogonal function system whose elements
represent the modes of vibration corresponding to the particular
natural frequencies.
The concentrated load can then be expanded in terms of
these orthogonal functions.
Assuming that w(r,e; P,f) can be als~ expanded into such a series,
the unknown coefficients are determined by its substitution into
the original differential equation (1).
(a) Set of normal functions for given plate, (Fig.l)
Equation of the free vibration of a plate
o L1 L1 W + ~A ~l~ = 0 ---- - (a)
------ (tf)
'=--------------- -- -----_.._-----
SUbstituting (9) into (8)
d. 2 I d (,¥/:2 ...1Y...:' _
o ( d yl + "7 Z; - --ya) F - I F - 0
where
General solution of equation (1»
(10)
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where JtF ( -1e:;)r) Bessel Function in E!!: orderIX
J-fF{ /l-)t-) It 11 in -nlr ordercr
IV (-fc!.;; r) the modified Bessel Function . nil dIn or or er
I-¥ (1e.":)Y) rr 11
"
l1 in -nlT" order
-;-
(W)'(:t;; = finite --- F.. (t;;) = finite
8", = 0 .. =0 (-: J-'Y'(o) = 00 I I-v:(o) = 00 )
Boundary Conditions:
yield secular equation,
eliminating An, Cn
The eigen-function corresponding to the eigen value k;~- . '
( t}{ = I 2 J - - s ~; 2. a· - ) --- ( 13); ~ I I ,,,
y,i-r'.ere
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(b) Orthogonality of the system of eigenfunctions:
1.1"[ !':.'WIti:',)~ m~'J ( ~{~i' r 1"":" "'!'J r J Y./8 ~ 0 ~- ~-~- ([51
(~t~/i*d )
or
since
can be proved by the fol-
lowing Lommel Integrals of Bessel Functions.
I~]" ()...)1. (f<Y) J y = '>" ~t'-' { f J,., (),,"1 J;rt",) - >. J:o. 0)1;,0") i
[.f J. r)" f) L If'1 J r ~ '>"';' ,{ t' J" O,qJL (I' oj - AJ,,'r). Q) I"rl'oJ ! (I')
and
f a. ) , 2 lt1.[~{ t J~ N'l. [ 111() Y 1J",O,'f) J y = 2< JNr)co) + (1- )..~2) J"O(~)) --J
1"-0" (h) IN (/" ) h =~ rJ"O.--.) l rx 0) - J:(X,,-) L r"l,,)J
[
It O{ . 1:l ~ / I )). 1/'4. I . /2.J() 1': TN().r) i J. Y =- : [ LcJca.) 1 - (I+- ),~l) LC)..a.)r
~-- (I 7)
where IV: "c,1T ; ).,/tt' represents one of
-----(/8)
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Using equation (17)
·10'\,{£!.N Or, rJrJ y = fA ~ { IN ()(a.J({ I;c)ctl) ~\= a. ~ { J:r>,~) ~ l( IN ().el-) I ~
1 I ')
:::: tl J N {>'o...} IN (.A &t) J", O..tt) IN (),'l .
(c) Fourier-Bessel EXpansion of an arbitrary function q(r~e)
assume
g(r, p) =22 A.r LJ.1!'(~lr) ~ "Jp
1'1:', $:'1
Mul tiplying both sides of equation (18) by Y L1¥{*~U)r) ~ ')I:'
and integrating over the whole area of the plate o
"7
.4" s = __. .t JIot9 ('I: e-) 111lJ[ (~jr) ~:... ?frrP yei yJI()(a."L~{I4'Q)L(/J~)1.t(R:iQ)lt(-I!.:'a.) 0 I 7f5C OfiF U 'IF. If () 6 ---- (1'1)
(d) GreenYs function for the deflection of the given plate:
o
where l... (J..)
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From equation (1) and equation (20)
assume
oL1 L1 W =22 1!/!- (-k';f; Cf) ~~ (-k;~YJ e)
"'~ I s= I -
-- -- -- - (.~I)
w(~ e) :;: 21 BMf;: ~'iF (1e!s~1YJ () )
II,. I S'"/
substituting equation (22) into equation (21)
------- (.2.2.)
---- - -------(23)IBI1 £" = i:.!s"JfD
From equation (22) and equation (23)
where
\ 1 _ } 1ft) f.
/\IIS - 'K.s 0
This solution is not suitable for the bending problem of the
given plate; however, it is very useful for eigen value problems
of the plate as buckling or vibration of the plate. Nevertheless
the stress singularity at the cornGr of the sectional plate can
be discussed, using this solution.
(iii) Closed form solution for the case of the opening angle
lX=-L( )'YI 11.=1/2/3/--- .
Green function for the deflection of a circular plate with clamped
edge (given by JoH. Michell in 1902).
----------(25)
-9
Using the "Mirror Method" the solution for a sectional plate can
be derived. For ex ample $ if tX.:: JL2.
B
Fig.3
(t'-------- --- ----~'
: rJ=.J[;
: 2 ,
---+--------+-,..1.----i-'--I/t
I 1 0 ,
I , ,
I , ,
·l.----- +- ~
(+) , (-)
I,
,
,
I
£ (). 2.( t l -.2 fYCtf:J(e -fJ) + pl)
,',' 7o.4_:lr;,.).f yco:::d&-rJ +t·yl.
-a...J(r-~ 2f r c.dD(&+Cf-rr)+f~!A a Yr l.-2.fYCLr.>(9+f-"" ) +f 2)(f a1-2flrY~C$f1J-TT)rfly'J..
+a.y yl....Zf YCov {&-r- 1T)+f':J ~ a.2(r2-:J.fYC4:J(;-:-f-1T)Te~
'1 a. 4 -2a'-p YC= (& -cp-rr)+f )yl
.,~. - a..J.( yl-2fYCuo{&+ 1J-2.7r)Tf'J e0;9 a..yr'--2.fYCtP(d-rP-2T[)+,Plj J. u a.+-2Q lfY Cd<>((}+yJ-2.Tr)+ flyl
---- [2.6)
Although the solution obtained has a closed form, this method is
only applicable' for the case
(iiii) Green's Function for the Moments Mr , Mg,Mrg of an Infinite
Wedge-Shaped PI·ate. (Fig.4)
+00
.Q.(Y,f))
Fig.4ct. -_.. 00make
The single series solution (7) is used.
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where
0<A=-IT I
:l
r iw . _I JW +_,ll1'-)]M y = - 0 0 y2 + V ( Y (7 Y r ~ J &l·
[ a:Jw (_,~ _, d
2W)]
Me == - 0 )I ayL + l yay + r2. 0el
--_···-·-(21?)
_a~ I oW 1MY8 -= - 0 ( I-V ) arl T 0 e -;
The series form expression for Mr , Mg, Mrg, derived from (27) and
(28), can be summed up J resulting into closed form expressionsb ~:-
where
upper sign for Mr
lower sign for Mg
These expressions (29) are valid for the entire domain of the plate b
1110 ALTERNATIVE METHOD FOR DERIVATION OF Mr , Mg,
(application of conformal mapping)
Noment Sum M = My + M & = - DO""')I) L1 W ------ (30)
-+ lrrg '( I - 2- Y C4V X + r 2.j f I(J orr Irf<:
!-YCfi>'X I ( /_yl
/ - 2 'y C-dV ;;t. of- r l - I ="""2" I - 2.Y C-(f';)'). -r y1 - / )
--~~-~-~---~~--~----~~-----~-~~--~---~------------------------------
~~~
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SUbstituting equation (30) into equation (1)
----------- (31)
Boundary conditions:
(i) Unit Circle
Green's function for M of unit circle
From the theory of potentials
------- --- (32)
(ii) Semi unit circle
(lTV) P () (J -2f Y Ctr.J(&-tp) +t r ')( 'Y 2_ iey ctP(lh'f/) + f 2)
M{y,IJ;t,cp) = 47T" k:..-? (rL-2fy~{e-tJ)+fJ( 1-2fYUV(S+9')+flr~
(Js)
w-plane
For the case of a semi-infinite circle
y ~ 0; f =!= 0) changing notations
:l. ( C'l1M (R./([f); S/~) = (J+1I)? l I< -2!<,s(2.o.> dj+1J+J')
4.".. ? R .,.-~R..s C4U(e-~)+S2
. ----- ( 34)(iii) Infinite Wedge-shaped plate (Fig.5)
Mapping function transforming
the semi-infinite plane (w-plane)
~Q(R,9)
~P( s, f)
, .
o
• Q(Y,9}
~P(p,lJ')
into the infinite wedge plane
( z-plane)
J[
W = Z Q(
o
Fig.5
z = ye ,'IJ
.1f.{R :; y Of,\. ® = Jf1- -------- (35")
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Substituting equation (35) into equation (34)
= (1+)1) P Ltrg
4rr {} --- (.3 6)
My +M + (I-II ) ( .-L _.1-). 8(;= 4(1+)1 ) f Y d p
i ,(/-V) (-L-J-) ~M --- (J7)
Me .= ~ M _. 4 (I+Il) f Y d(fj
From equation (36) and equation (37), l1r, Mg given in equation (29)
can be easily derived.
IV~ DISCUSSION OF STRESS SINGULARITIES
(i) Influence surfaces and moment surfaces of Mr , Mg and Mrg
loading point p(p,p) fixed
influence point Q( r ,9) fixed
moment surfaces
influence surfaces
y =F 0
(ii) Stress singularities in the neighborhood of the corner.
In the neighborhood of the corner
t'd ;_-00
I.JL.c·~ ",{~ fry L) rv _/ (1...-) 01
(J f 2. y- I
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+ Ct-V)p(.Ll5--.2. r.JJ;!t.. I Jr847T f/ ~ 01 ~C(
(I-V) P (-L-)~-.2. r -lI.2- I 7r&
gcx.. f ~ ot ~OT
-----.--- (3B)
Corner reaction
.1C.l.(I-v) f (..Ll Of ~H~ 7rf)
'4ot fl 01 ()(
From equation (38), it is easily seen that My, Me and R have a
singularity at the corner and their intensity is governed by the
term (_:L:/f-2. That is,
. f' /
( a) \ , (J' (Y) f-2X. (.NtA. - - 0
y' --0 f -
(b)
M r (0/ f) ; f, T/ =, M (j (0/ f); PI <p)
{)( = 7r
2
== «.. (% ,; f, Cf) :: 0
.JI. _~
L~fL)« =
Y-Q f
(c)
II-v}? ~:;~ ~2 <p271" ( /7
t~ /VI,. = - 00 / f ~ M (; =- -+' (X)
y~o y_"
(d) rr< 0( ~ 271"
,ll1.... Nt r' = - 00
I'-~
when tJ.: rr it is obvious that (Mr)r=O= (Mg}r=O =0 and R is finite.
-14
(iii) Comparison with the Two Dimensional Flow of an Ideal Fluid
Around a Wedge.
Velocity potential
.1!.¢ = c y .. c-= -::;d
Velocity components
g a,l... (.,..-) -!--I Fer = - -!!.L = - c ~ r Cd<) -at 01 01
I 84> ( '7T) !--I , 7T{)9D = - --- = +C ...!.I.. Y ~-{)V Y;)B 0( DI
'_'. ( 3'f) - Ii I
is finite if
From Bernoullivs equation
However~ CX)7T g- 00 (Y-,O) ~"'"''''",m,,'"'' .,."".~
./:/ '
p ~-oo
such a flow', is physically impossible.
discontinuous flow (vortex motion is induced.)
(iv) stress Singularity at the Corner of a Wedge Plate
( v)
Tr
(/-jl)f ( Y-) 7-2 '.JJ.!P. I 7Te
- - ~ ~--4rr f 0( Of
Schematic appearance of moment surfaces and influence sur-
faces of moments.
(Figo 7)
As an example, Mr ( p,p) is considered
26402
(I) 0 < rx < t
OJf.) f<o« If
(lI) ex::~
(IV) rx = IT
-15
(V) 0<= 2lT
In the case where W'" < ()( < 2 TT
-'
appearance is same as (III)
though intensity of stress
singularity increases o
(b) Influence surfaces mr(r,Q), mQ(r,Q'), mrQ(r,Q) for interior
point (r,Q) (Figo 8)
at the corner
For any loading point except
boundaryo
(i) Mr=MQ = R=O (0 < Of <.If )
(ii) (i.e-f'
My ) = t (1~II)r ~~'1~28Me? 4-TT,
R =~~.2Q)on.28:nr ]
( iii) ()( > f (<<,."..)
Figo 8 """(=-00 11'1.=-1- 010
R :. + OQ
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